Dear Parents,

The students going into Years 2 and 4 in 2014 need to purchase their own dictionary, as part of the 2014 classroom requisite list. Students new to the school in Years 2-6 in 2014, will also need to purchase their own dictionary. They will be used for class work therefore, it is essential that the dictionary purchased is the one on the list.

At the end of Year 3 and Year 6 students will have the opportunity to sell their dictionary to the incoming Year 2 and Year 4 students if the dictionaries are in good condition.

**Dictionary for Years 2 and 3:**

*Macmillan Australian Primary Dictionary: Written for Australian Students*

**Dictionary for Years 4, 5 and 6:**

*Macmillan Australian Student Dictionary for the Middle Years: Written for Australian Students*

Local booksellers that stock the required dictionaries are all Dymocks stores and Five Senses, North Rocks.

Five Senses are also prepared to give a 10% discount on your purchase. Please take your Class Requisites List with you as proof of school.